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EMPEROR NICHOLAS li IS A WEAK

RULER OF A DISCONTENTED PEOPLE
(Continued from I'age Nine.)

pfiranof dignity al-

most superhuman dignity. All Kiwia
had then ;itl:-re- J together in tl:e rer-Rrn- s

of the rejiresciitath es of the zc:n-t-vo- s.

or local board? we may call them
embryonic county councils to do hom-a;:- u

to his majesty on his accession to
the throne. Loyal addresses without
Buznher, drawn ui In the fiowery inn-uns- e

of oriental servility, had leen
presented from ill those iustitutioaa.
One of these documents and only oe

had seemo;l to M Pobftlonostzeff to
imark of lilteralism. No less loyal In
form or Fj:rit than those of the other
loards. t!ie addre.-.- ; drawn tip by the
ccuncil of Tver vaguely expressed the
modest hope that his majesty's conti-IeiH:- e

mirl.t not be wholly restricted to
the bureaucracy, but would likewise lie
shared by 1l;e Jttissian people and by
the zemstvos. whose devotion to the
throne was proverbial. This was a rea-
sonable wish; it could not seriously be
clubbed a crime, and even if it bespoke
a certain .spirit of miid independence it
tvns after all the act of a single zemst-vo- .

whereas the men who had come to
do homage to the emperor were the
spokesmen not of one but of
all Kussia. Vet the autocrat strode ma-
jestically int-- the brilliantly lighted
hall and with knitted brows and tightly
drawn lips turiicd v. ir.thfu'.Iy upon t'.o
chosen men of tin- - nation and. stan:;ihi
Lis little fuot. ordered them to putaway
KUch chimerical n di ;j.-i- which he
vould neer entertain.

Detweeu t!io.-- e two public appear-
ances of .Nicholas II. lay that .short
period af surest ion during whidi

yo;:ih had leen made
not ho mu- li t bebeve as t; l ! tnat
li.? van (JjTs l;c;;ici;.int. the eartnly
I'ountcrpart of his divine Master, rroni
that time f cward hi:-- , majesty hi.s becii
tilled with a spirit of self exaltation
which has one on rainin; strength in
jiccordance with the psychological law
that pritle usurp.; as much space si
servility is reaiiy to . i Id. .Nikolai
Alexandrovitch soon bean to loo!; up-

on hiinsiif as the e:it'V of the world,
the peacemaker of liianhind. the turc'i-ln-arc- r

of civilization amoti t::e yel--

i.v" and other "barbarous" r. es and
tie- - dispenser of almost every hiessin
1o his own happy people. Taking seri-
ously this his imaginary mission, he
bus muddied ontinuous!y and tliiectiy
In e.li'air of state, damestlc and
foreign, thwarting the ciurse of justice,
ttudermini!). legality, imjxjvei ishint; his
subjects, boasting his fervent love of
peace and yet plnninr lii- - tax. bur-de:ic- d

people into tiie horrors of a san-puina-

:ind needless war.
The only government suited to Kus-Fi- d

i a strong inoiiarehy, but between
this a;id a wild oriental despotism there
is a difference. Nicholas II.. although
liot KUideil by his oilicial advisers, baa
never been a free and independent rul-
er. Jnrii!s the titst part of his rui;ii
l.e was kept in leading strings by lii.s
mother, who as soon as he ascended the
throne impressed upon him the neces-
sity of imitating in all things his
"never to be forgotten father." In real
lty the two men are as far asunder as
the positive and negative poles.

The father, sincere, gloomy ami nar-
row minded, at least instinctively felt
Ins limitations and steadily kept with-
in them. He strove with indomitable
perseverance and occasional success to
secure within the narrow circle of his
acquaintances the best men and. hav-
ing once chosen an adviser, always ask-
ed his counsel and usually followed it.
A'iin, breach of faith was an abomi-
nation to him. and his word was re-

garded as better than any bond, in
spite of his mistaken attitude toward
the Finns nud his broken promise in
regard to ll.ttmu. Hut iu all these
characteristics the son is the very op-
posite --to . his- - father. - .Unsteady, half

FXTP

Le.--.--tc i; self coii.'placer.t 1 fi k!o. he
changes his favorite with his l'tfnl
moods, allowing a band of casual, ob-
scure and dangerous ine:i to usurp the
functions of his responsible ministers,
whose recommeridatians are ig:o.-ed- .

whose warnings are diss etran'ed and
whose measures for the defense of the
state are not only tat:!..l. but resented
as symptoms of disobedience.
End of Mother's Sivay.

The sway wielded by his mother over
Nicholas II. soon came to nn end

chieily to difference. between her-
self and her daughter-in-la- on the
subject of the emperor's children. In
the course of that rivalry the strenuous
opposition of the young wife checked
the influence of the mother over the

One of the consequence of this
domestic struggle for the mastery was
that the emperor freed himself partial-
ly and for a time from unollicial con-
trol, and his first spontaneous r.ct. in
the second year of his reign, was to
nppoiut M. Coremykin, a man devoid
of (pialilications, to the post of minis-ie- r

of the interior (l'.Hh. This official
remained in power for three years and
was then transplanted to the presiden-
cy of the committee of ministers a
sort of respectable refuge for

His successor. M. Sipyaghin,
chosen : the inliifence of the dowager
ernprtvs. wa nicknamed "the Iloya-rin- "

from his extreme l.jve of ancient
Ilussian cus-to:r- . iind traditions and the
childish ways In which he manifested
tLem.

His face wreatred In smiles, his
words sweetened witJi die honey of
adulation, he infected his master and
many iT. his own eouals with the op-

timism of C'andide. All was for the
best ::i that best of states. Russia,
thanks to the greatest and best of
monarch. Nicholas II. That was the
faith oT Sipyaghiu, who loved his sov-ertvir- n

sincerely and mistook that love
for patriotic duty. In return the e:n-pc- r

r warmed to him. making him
not his friend only, but his comrade,
and singling him out for special marks
of favor.

M. Sipyaghin's ascendency over
Nicholas II. reached a point at which
the jealousy of M. robloiiost.efl was
aroused. It touched even religion, for
the minister of the interior, encroach-
ing i:i his light, offhand manner upon
tin domain of the chief procurator of
the most holy i;t!. induce 1 the czar
to visit Mos-Oi- i.tid spend I'assion
Meek there, ami the trip was success-
ful beyond expectation. On this pil-
grimage M. Sipyaghin treated the em-
peror as I'oiyemkru dealt with Cath-
erine II. He e:;clopiU him in an at-
mosphere of popular a flection, sur-
rounded him with signal proofs of his
subjects' prosperity, intoxicated him
with the wine of self satisfaction. Uut,
while his imijesty was thanking heav-
en that his pe ile were happier than
foreigners, millions of his best subjects
wort being despoiled of their hard
carn:d money, and many were being
imprisoned r banished, some for obey-
ing the commands of (Jod, others for
infringing the unjust laws of the gov-
ernment.

On Monday. April 14, 1!1, he invited
his majesty to dinner for the follow-
ing Thursday, and the emperor gra-
ciously consented, lint the Thursday
fixed for the imperial repast Sipyaghin's
body was carried to its last resting
place.

Turned to Plehve.
1 1 is majesty now had another oppor-

tunity for showing his judgment acu
gratifying his predilection.. Amenable
chietly to tangible, and visible influ-
ences, his cluice fell upon M. de Tlehve,
who speedily developed into the of

.all lhe.liiis-iLi- i -
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lI. 'de I'lehve 'cannot b? classified by
nationality, genealogy, church or party.
Of obscure parentage, of (Jerman blood
with a Jewish strain, of uncertain re-

ligious denomination, his ethical worth
was gauged aright years ago by his
colleagues in the iniuistery of justice
and recently ngain In the council of
ministers. Aware of their hostile judg-
ment, his first acts were calculated to
modify It. He set out for the sacred
shrine near Moscow, the Troitsko-Ser-ghleffsk- y

monastery, where he devoutly
received holy cum m mi Ion at the hands
of nn Orthodox priest. While he was
thus displaying Ids piety In view of his
subordinates the peasant In Kharkov
and l'oltavu were hciug cruelly tlogcctl
by his orders for Khowlng Hl'tis of dis-

affection. Visiting thoso provinces in
person, M. tie l'lelne promptly reward-
ed the governor of KhiuUov for Ilog-Kiii-

the malcontent at once nnd pun-
ished the governor of Poltava for Hog-

ging them only mi iiflcrlhought.
That revolt of the peasants, which

was repeated In Saratov mid elsewhere,
marks tin era In Kusshui history, for it
resulted in M. de Wltte's commission
of Inquiry into the condition of the ag-

ricultural classes iu liussin and in that
minister's fall. The marshals of the no-
bility were empowered to summon
members of the zemstvo. landed pro-
prietors and anybody else who could
enlighten them in their investigations.
I'rasants, too, were asked to give their
view?, and all were encouraged to
speak out freely. And this was the
question asked: If the peasantry are
materially Impoverished and physically
degenerating, if their live stock is dwin-
dling to nothing and if the food they
eat Is less in quantity and worse in
quality than ever before, is nature to
blame or man. and, if man, what man?
The results of the inquiry were con-
vincing, for without previous consulta-
tion those spokesmen of various social
classes throughout IJussla, whose inter-
ests conflict in many ways, were practi-
cally at one in their opinion. Tartial to
euphemisms, they condemned the sys-
tem of administration. Dotting their i'9
and crossing their t's, M. de I'lehve
called that system by the name of au-
tocracy, and no Itussian can honestly
say that he was wrong.

The reform inaugurated by Alexan-
der II. when he struck off the fetters
of serfdom ought, so these commission-
ers held, to be further developed. The
peasants should be freed from the
shackles of special penal legislation.
They should be taught to read, to keep
themselves clean in body and iu soul,
to cope with the horrible diseases
which in their ignorance they now
communicate to each other, to shake
off the network of superstition which
is eating away their spiritual nature as
the poison of infection is undermining
their physique and to lit themselves for
trade and Industry.

That was the opinion of all Kussia's
representatives noblemen, lauded pro-
prietors, doctors, lawyers, tradesmen
and peasants.

Yet the men who uttered it were pun-

ished for their audacity. M. de Witte
had exhorted them to speak their
minds, the czar punished them for
obeying his minister, and M. de Plehve
encouraged the czar.

M. de Witte is a statesman of high
powers and great limitations, a finan-
cier whose earlier policy did. I believe,
much harm, as his mature acts did
much good, to the nation. As minister
he came eventually to understand the
needs of his time and country and
sought with alternating success and
failure to satisfy them. Ilis work was
a mixture of promise, achievement and
failure. If the one eyed man is neces-
sarily the leader in the kingdom of the
blind, M. de Witte deserved to be the
head of the government in contempo-
rary Ilussia. lint the members of the
camarilla refused to have him. and with
the monarch's support they proved
more ixjwerful than he, for they al-

ready had brought things to such a
pass that none can now serve Russia,
ns ministers but such as are skillful lu
flattering the czar, and M. de Witte
was nor one of these. He not only
spoke freely to Nicholas II., but refused
to change his opinion in accordance
with the emperor's desires. He also
declined to dupe for foreign powers.
"Your majesty pledged your word to
evacute Manchuria, and the world be-
lieved you. Russia will now Jose all
credit and perhaps not even gain Man-
churia if it please your majesty to
break that pledge. War also will fol-
low, and we sorely need peace. Be
side. Manc huria is useless to us. There-
fore I cannot be a party to this policy."
Thus plainly spoke the finance minister,
heedless of courtly phraseology. "Witte
is a haughty dictator who gives him-
self the air of an emperor." So spoke
the courtiers among themselves and to
his majesty through the grand dukes.
And the autocrat, wrathful that a sub-
ject should oppose his wishes and re-
fuse to with him in pro-
fessing to work for peace while pro-
voking war, dismissel him.

M. de I'lehve assassinate 1 since this
article was written is now the most
InSuential personage in the Russian
empire, a Muscovite grand vir.ier. who ;

wields absolute power oer what we
may be pardoned for calling the great- - i

est nation on the globe, and l.e holds his i

position at the pleasure of his imperial
master. Whether he remain-- ? in office
or is dismissed tomorrow depends not
on the god or the evil that may result j

from his arbitrary administration, but ,

on the success which attends his en- - j

deavors to keep the czar in countenance :

and to persuad" the wayward monarch
that autocracy is safe in his hands. I

The manures of Jews, the banish-- 1

ment of Finns, the spoliation of Ar-
menians, the ivcrsecution of Poles, the
exile of Russian nobles, the flogging of
Ieasants. the imprisonment and butch-
ery of Russian workingmen. the estab-
lishment of a widespread system of
espionage and the abolition of law are
all measures which the minister sug-
gests nnd the czar heartily sanctions.
M. de Tlehve. like his colleaguep. wonld
not be minister if his regime were real

ly helpful tj the country. That is the
unpalatable truth which must be told
about the government of Nicholas II.

Another of the czar's well beloved ad-

visers Is M. Mnravieff. the minister of
justice, who has cheerfully and steadi-
ly subordinated all justice to the per-
ianal vagaries of his sovereign, lleisone
'it those plastic public men whom one
flads in ail countries in a state of social
end political chaos. Today there is no
limit to his subserviency to the em-
peror; tomorrow no man would be sur-
prised to see him vote with Russian
Jacobins for the suppression of the au-
tocracy. Through him the law courts
receive timely hints about the wishes
of the crown In those cases which inter-
est the rulers of Russia.

It is a mistake, therefore, to imagine
that the emperor Is a tool in the hands
of his ministers; It is they who are his
Instruments, merely suggesting meas-
ures palatable to the monarch and
formulating his will.

They make him feel that what he
thinks is correct; what he says is true;
what h" does is right. This Ilobbosian
view of his position has been c arefully
Ingrafted upon his mind by the two
theorists of autocracy. M. Polodonost
zeff and Prince Meshtshersky.

The czar. then, is what inhcriiet!
tendencies and the doctrines of Pobe-donostzei- 'f

and Meshtshersky have
made him. Ret ween humanity ajid di-

vinity he is a tertium quid. Such is the
doctrine of the two theorists of autocra
cy; such the conviction of their pupil
He is the one essence In the empire:
they are his org ins. Hence they strive
to please him, to carry out his behests,
to anticipate his wishes, to suggest
plans in harmony with his fixed ideas
or passing moods. Necessarily, also,
they color and distort facts, events and
consequences, for while he can appro
date effects his faculty of discerning
their relations to causes is almost atro
phied. He is ever struggling with
phantoms, fighting or consulting the
spirits of the dead.

Rooks he has long ago ceased to read,
and sound advice he is incapable of
listening to.

His ministers he receives with great
formality and dismisses with haughty
condescension.

trusters Kept In the Dark.
They are often kept in the dark about

matters which it behooves them to
know thoroughly and early. Thus,
shortly after the present war had be-
gun, u number of dignitaries and off-
icials gathered round General Kuropat-kl- n

one day and asked him how things
were going on. With n malicious twin-
kle in his eye the war minister replied:
"lake yourselves, I know only what is
published. The war is Alexeicff's busi-
ness, not mine." When three ministers
implored the czar to evacuate Manchu-
ria and safeguard the peace of the
world, he answered. "I shall keep the
peac e and my own counsel as well." To
one of the grand dukes, who, on the
clay before the rupture with Japan
vaguely hinted at the possibility of
war, the emperor said: "Reave that to
me. Japan will never light. My reign
will be an era of peace to the end."

In the conduct of state affairs the
czar Is reserved and formal. Like his
father, when presiding over a commit-
tee or council, he listens in silence to
the opinions of others, almost always
withholding his own.

In his study he is generally busy sign-
ing replies to addresses of loyalty or
writing comments on the various re-

ports presented by ministers, governors
and other officials. He is encouraged by
his courtiers to believe that all these re-
plies and comments are priceless, for
even such trivial remarks as "I am
very ulad." "God grant it may be so."
are published in large type in the
newspaper, glazed over in the manu-
script and carefully preserved in the
archives like the relics of a saint.

The emperor imagines it to be the
right and the duty of the autocrat of
all the Russias to intervene iersonally
in every all'air that Interests himself
or has any bearing ou his mission. The
instances of this uncalled for personal
action are nearly as numerous as hi?
official acts, and the consequences of
several are written in blood and fire
in thv? history of his reign. They have
undermined the sense of legality, and
the end of legality is always the begin-
ning of the reign of violence. The sad-
dest part of the story is that the more
unsteady he becomes the more vigor-
ously he sweeps away the last weak
barriers which stand between the au-
tocracy and folly or injustice, such as
the council of the empire, the commit-
tee of ministers and the senate.

Of the course of justice in political
trial little need be said. The prosecu-
tion of the murderers of the Kishinea
Jews is fresh In the memory of all.
An incident unparalleled in our history
before the present reign rendered that
trial celebrated for all time. The
counsel for the prosecution in the civil
case threw up their briefs and lef' the
court because of the systematic denial
of justice to their clients. When the
Cogging cases were heard in the govern-nicn- t

of Poltava a year ago a similar
course was taken by the lawyers. The
lights which our laws !estow upon
prisoners were so persistently denied
them that the advocates of the accused
peasant had no choice but to throw up
their briefs and leave the court.

The czar's reign has therefore
brought everything into a state of flux.
Nothing is stable with us as in other
countries. No traditions, no rights, no
laws, are resjected. There are only
ever Increasing burdens, severer pun-

ishments and never dwindling misery
and suffering.

In all these measures. In their most
trivial details, the czar takes an eager
and personal interest, because he treats
them as part of the defense of autocra-
cy. He know, therefore, what Is be-

ing done In his name. He expressly
and in writing approves coercion and
the many novel forms of it brought lnt
vogue by the ame damaee of au

tocracy. 31. de rjehve. Tints he con-
ferred a star upon Prince O'oolensky
for his energy in flogging the peasants
of the government of Kharkov until
sj:r.e of them died: he even raised his
zealous official to the unique rank of
lieutenant general of the admiralty, a
post of which the Russian public had
never heard before.

Nobles Side With the People.
So far one of the most salient results

of his majesty's return toward the
epoch of serfdom has been the estrange-
ment of almost every class from the
dynasty and its chief. Tor a nation
like Russia, which cannot yet dispense
with the monarchical form of govern-
ment, this is a calamity. The nobles
are generally on the side of the people,
which unfortunately is not that of their
ruler. An example of this attitude was
given by an ex minister. Prince Vya-zemsk- y.

who publicly condemned the
conduct of the police iu flogging the
students in the Nevsky prospekt. The
nobles of Tver have not only spoken
but suffered for the popular cause,
which the czar spurns as impious and
punishes as treasonable.

It may be asked how these things can
be reconciled with the manifesto pro-
mulgated by his majesty on March 11,
l'.)03, which promised certain reforms
to his people. The answer is that the
manifesto was a mere display of lire-work- s.

That document, which made a
stir in Russia and abroad, was drawn
up by M. de I'lehve and altered again
and again by the czar himself, until he
had elaborated a statement of which
the form was solemn and the contents
trivial. Setting aside its mere frothy
phraso.-ilogy- the only tangible reforms
it foreshadowed were the abolition of
the joint responsibility of the peasants
for taxation and the maintenance of
religious tolerance.

Since ho issued the manifesto Nicho
las II. has done nothing for religious
tolerance and very much against it.
The Jews have been persecuted even
more cruelly and more extensively
than before his welcome words were
uttered.

To affirm that positive laws are bro-
ken in order to render religious perse-
cution possible is but to assert a tru-i.--

The proofs are of frequent occur-
rence. The senate by one of its legisla-
tive decrees authorized the old believ-
ers to open a chapel in Uralsk. This
permission had already been given by
the ministry, so that it could not law-
fully be called in question. Yet the
g)vcr;ior of the province canceled it,
and there was m redress. On another
occasion three children in the village of
Simonoseki, in the government of Smo-
lensk, were forcibly taken from the
custody of their father, one Rodlonoff,
because he was a dissenter and were
placed in charge of a complete stranger
who was a member of the established
church.

If the repressive measures to which
the czar thus attaches his name have
little in common with true religion his
constructive action appears to be in-

spired by thinly disguised superstition.
In miracles and marvels bo takes a
childish delight and Is as ready to be-
lieve the messages from the invisible
world which the spirits send through
M. Philippe in the Crimea as in the
wonders wrought by the relics of the
orthodox monks whose names he him-
self adds to the roll of Russian saints.

Sway of the Grand Dukes.
Who, then. It may bo asked, influ-

ences the autocrat whose personal rule
is thus absolute? If his ministers are
but bis organs and even his women
folk are powerless to move him, whose
is the spirit that animates him? The
answer lies on the surface. In the
sweeping theories of autocracy, which
he has made his own, M. Pobedouost-zel- f

and Prince Meshtshersky, the
Torquemada and Cagliostro of contem-
porary Russia, were his teac hers. Their
abstract aphorisms and personal ap-

peals engendered a faith and fervor Iu
the spirit of their plastic pupil which
have become second nature, and he
now measures every new idea by its
bearing upon autocracy. The teaching
of these masters is backed by certain
grand dukes, who form a sort of secret
council.

This grand ducal ring Is the Ilussian
governing syndicate unlimited, and no
minister could withstand it for a
mouth. It is able to thwart his plans
in their primary stage, to discredit
them in the czar's eyes during the dis-

cussion or have them canceled after
the emperor has sanctioned them.

Always in want or in debt, the grand
dukes (lock together wherever there is
money to be had. like vultures over a
battlefield, and If they stand to win in
any undertaking they care little about
the nationality of the losers and less
about the ethics of the game.

Thus the whole Russian empire, with
Ita peasantry, army, navy, clergy, uni-
versities and ministries, is but the
servant of aa Inexperience! prince
who is not only deficient in the quali-
ties requisite to a ruler, but even de-
void of the tact necessary to enable
him to keep up appearances. At home
the nation is suppressed; it cannot
make its voice heard ou the subject of
war or peace, of taxation or education,
of industry or finance; it cannot even
save its soul in its own way. Abroad
the piicy of Russia is a pjlicy of ex-

pansion without end, planned by off-

icials without scruples and executed by
a government without responsibility.
It has brought things to such a pass
that assurances given by ambassadors
are nt binding oa the foreign minis-
ter; promises made by the foreign min-
ister are disregarded by the heads of
other departments and dishonored by
the czar; treaties ratified by the czar
are not binding on the government,
which may plead a change of circuni-stauee- c;

as a justification for breaklsig
them. This theory has been firmly es-

tablished by Nicholas II.. who may trj-I- y

say that the empire is himself a.id
that his ways are inscrutable.
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Wine of Cardui is a mild medicine, but a
powerful tonic that is unrivaled in its success in
the treatment of the diseases peculiar to women.

Over 1,500,000 suffering women have been
cured of troubles that ordinarily are thought to
require the expensive treatment of specialists,
simply by taking this great woman's tonic.

Wine of Cardui recommends itself to modest
women of moderate means, because it can be
taken in the privacy of the home without sub
mitting to a humiliating local examination and
subsequent dangerous treatment.

It is net costly and every sufferer can afford it.
If you are a victim of female weakness in any form

Wine of Cardui is the medicine that you should take and
you cannot afford to lose any time in starting the treat-
ment. trouble is ever growing worse never better.

Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit even chronic
troubles of the most serious nature, and in nine out of
ten cases if brings an absolute cure. 1,500,000 cured
women endorse Wine of Cardui.

You should take Wine cf Cardui. Ask your druggist for it today.
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